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Fallen Fae Academy Box Set 1 Part 1 (Books 1 – 3)Part 1 of the Fallen Fae Academy Series

consisting of Books 1 to 3:InitiationTransformationDeclaration"At Fallen Fae Academy, the

magic will either complete you or kill you."My name is Harley, as in Harlequin. Plucked from my

home from Las Vegas, NV, and placed into an University on an arts scholarship, suddenly I am

the girl the four hottest and most popular boys have decided to "initiate".This is no ordinary

"hazing" ritual, and these boys are no ordinary boys.This mysterious University looks like any

ivy league campus, but it isn't. Step in and you are transported beyond your wildest

imagination. I should be ecstatic being here. Except surviving "Initiation" is going to take

everything I've got.Don't let the beauty of the four fae boys fool you. They are as dangerous as

they are beautiful. And underneath everything, runs a deep secret. One I need to find out

before Initiation kills me.They think a human is weak. They think I shouldn't be at this university.

I'm about to prove them wrong.**The Fallen Fae Series is a 6-book RH Academy College Bully

Romance Series featuring a badass heroine, four deadly, striking fae princes, heart-pounding

action, super steamy love scenes, and great romance.



Fallen Fae AcademyBox Set 1 Part 1(Books 1 – 3)InitiationTransformationDeclarationRachel

AngelFallen Fae Academy Box Set (Books 1 – 3)Published by Sparklesoup Inc.Copyright ©

2020 Rachel AngelAll Rights Reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted

in any form or by any means, graphic, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying,

recording, taping or by any information storage or retrieval system, without the permission in

writing from the publisher except in case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and

reviews.All characters and storyline is an invention from Rachel Angel. Any resemblance to

people alive or dead is purely coincidence.For information, please

contact:www.Sparklesoup.com1st Edition.DEDICATIONThis is dedicated to all girls and

women who are bold enough to be true to themselves.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSThis is for the

Amazing Angels in Rachel Angel’s Royal Readers Group who are great with their enthusiasm,

passion, and support for me, my books, and projects. Thank You!NoteFallen Fae Academy is a

Reverse Harem New Adult Bully Romance Academy Series.What does it mean to be Reverse

Harem? It means there will be three or more love interests for the Female Main Character, she

will end up with three or more. Although this takes place at a high school Academy, the

characters are 17+ and there are consensual sex, some language, and mature situations.My

name is Harley, as in Harlequin. Plucked from my home from Las Vegas, NV, and placed into a

University on an arts scholarship. Suddenly I am the girl the four hottest and most popular

boys have decided to "initiate".This is no ordinary "hazing" ritual, and these boys are no

ordinary boys.This mysterious University looks like any ivy league campus, but it isn't. Step in

and you are transported beyond your wildest imagination. I should be ecstatic being here.

Except surviving "Initiation" is going to take everything I've got.Don't let the beauty of the four

fae boys fool you. They are as dangerous as they are beautiful. And underneath everything,

runs a deep secret. One I need to find out before Initiation kills me.They think a human is weak.

They think I shouldn't be at this university. I'm about to prove them wrong.Initiation: Year

1Fallen Fae Academy #1Rachel AngelChapter 1HarleyHarley wiped her brow as she made her

way up to the top of Frenchmen Peak. It was a hot day, too hot for a hike, but she’d felt the

need to move.As she reached the cell tower atop the mountain, she turned to her left and

climbed the few staggered steps of the rocky wall and sat on the last step.Before her spread all

of Las Vegas, clear to the mountains on the other side; from Red Rock to Mount Charleston.

Below her, the grid of streets crisscrossed the city. The high rises of the Fremont Experience

rose slightly over the mostly one and two story dwellings, while The Strip soared high into the

sky in all its promising splendid glory.But the view that always caught her breath was on the

other side of the wall she sat on. She turned to gaze over the beauty of the Rainbow Gardens

spread out below her and beyond it, Lake Mead.She never tired of both views. For years she’d

been hiking up to that same peak and for years she marveled at the surrounding mountains

and desert.Weekends were at times busy, with locals and tourists eager to get to the top. But

on most weekdays, she found herself alone at the peak.It gave her time to reflect on the

summer that was coming to an end. She’d held two jobs throughout; three days a week

waitressing at a steak restaurant and four nights a week at the front desk of one of the smaller

hotels around the city.Neither were her dream job, but she appreciated the experience.After

nibbling on a few nuts and dried fruit she stood and looked all around her. She focused on one

of the streets below, one that cut straight across the city to the other side. On that street, not

far from the Lone Mountain, were a series of small homes closely lined up one next to

another.Her home.She smiled and made her way back down the mountain and headed



home.“Mom! Dad!” she called out as she entered the sweltering heat of her home.“Your

mother’s working,” her father called from the living room.She followed the sound of his voice

and found him in the recliner watching television. “What are you doing out of bed?” she said

kissing his cheek. “Damn, am I sick of seeing those four walls,” he complained as he clicked off

the television with his remote control. “I think when I get back on my feet, I’m going to paint

those walls.”“If I remember correctly, you’re the one who chose that awful shade of green.”“Sit

down and tell me something cheerful instead of pointing out my mistakes.”“And why don’t you

have a fan on you?” She grabbed the fan sitting in the corner, set in on the end table and

directed it to him and flicked it on.Nothing happened.“Is this broken, too,” she said. The air

conditioner had busted the week before.“Don’t worry about it, Harley,” her father said, wiping

his brown with a napkin. “The cool weather is coming around fast enough.”She sat on the sofa

and glanced at the pile of envelopes on the coffee table. More medical bills, she thought.“I

applied for a job at a shop on the Strip.”“A job? Didn’t you just quit your jobs? I thought you

wanted to take it easy before heading to college.”She shrugged. “I’m not sure I’m ready for

college, Dad. I don’t even know what I want to study, really. I may as well wait until I decide

what I want to do before spending all that mon…”He looked at her and pressed his lips

together. “Spend all that money? Is that what you’re afraid of? The money?”“No,” she lied. “I

really don’t know what to study right now.”He grabbed the pile of bills and tossed them on the

floor. “I don’t want this crap about hospital bills stopping you from going to college.”“It’s

not.”“Damn, that insurance company,” he spat.“Dad, stop it. You know what the doctor said

about getting upset.”“To hell with him.” He looked at her, his brow damp with sweat as he

became more upset. “And do you know that the producer of that idiotic show I was working on

had the audacity to send me a bill for breaking his lighting rig. That fucking thing was rusted

through because that asshole was too cheap to get a new rigging system. I fucking had my leg

almost cut off, and he wants to charge me!”“Dad, please. Calm down.”“Yeah,” he grunted as he

shifted angrily in his chair. “Calm down.”She stood. “Is Mom going to get home late? You want

me to fix you dinner?”“No and no,” he said flicking the television back on.“I don’t know why I

bother asking. I know Mom’s going to get home late. She always does. And I know you’re

hungry, so…”She took a step to leave, but her father took a hold of her wrist. “Harlequin,” he

whispered. “You shouldn’t be stuck here having to make dinner for your old man.”“Stop it, will

you. With you busted up and barely able to move, and Mom working at two casinos to make

ends meet, do you really think that I’m just going to sit back and have fun.” She smiled at him

and ruffled his thin greying hair. “You raised a better daughter than that.”He grinned and turned

her hand palm up to kiss it. “I raised the best little girl in the world.”She’d long reprimanded him

for calling her his little girl, but now that she was older, she enjoyed his special term of

endearment.“How’s spaghetti?”“Sounds great.”“I’ll have it out for you in a jiff.”It wasn’t anything

fancy; no chopped onions, no minced garlic, no celery. Harley boiled water, threw in a fistful of

pasta then heated up a can of tomato soup and when it was warm enough, she threw in a few

slices of processed cheese.“Smells good,” her father said as she headed back to the living

room with two bowls.He took his bowl and dug in. “Good,” he said between bites.“Thanks,” she

said as she took a bite. It was good, in a very simplistic way, but far from gourmet.“Fortunately,

you’re a better artist than you are a cook,” he added.She laughed. “Dad!”They ate their dinner

while watching an old black and white western. Between mouthfuls, he pointed out various

shots that had been filmed in Nevada and others in Arizona. He always spent more time

looking at the location of the movie than the movie itself.“Want some more, Dad?”Her father

had cleaned out his bowl in record time and set in on the few remaining bills still on the coffee

table.“No, I’m good.”Not long after, Harley finished her bowl and as she stood to pick up her



father’s bowl, she noticed one of the envelopes on the table.“Dad. Have you opened all of

these?”“No need. I know what the hell they all want. Those from the hospital want to tell me I

owe them and those from the insurance want to tell me I’m not covered.”She picked up the

envelope that was not addressed to him. “But this one is for me.”He sat up, wincing from the

sharp movement. “Oh, shit. Sorry, there. I flipped through them quickly this morning. I guess I

missed it. What is it?”Harley looked at the returned address and frowned. “It’s a

university.”“Well, what are you waiting for? Open it.”She looked apprehensively at him then at

the envelope. Biting her lip, she opened the envelope and unfolded the neatly creased letter

and read the first line.“I’m sitting here waiting, Harley. Care to share?”“Oh, right. Sorry.” She

took a deep breath. “Fallen Fae University would like to welcome you…”“Fallen Fae

University?” her father said. “I heard about that somewhere. Some new-fangled school that

promises high tech everything… including the price. That’s a pretty expensive school. Honey, I

want you to get an education, but I don’t think we can afford that. Even if I still worked, we

wouldn’t be able to pay that tuition.”“I know, Dad. I don’t understand. I never applied to this

university. I remember reading a pamphlet at work. Someone had left it on the table, and I

flipped through it just out of curiosity. For a minute I thought of applying, but when I saw the

fees… Wow. Outrageous.”She glanced over the remainder of the letter without reading it all to

her father. “There’s a phone number here. I think I’ll call to see why I got this.”Pulling out her

cell phone, she punched in the number as she headed back to the kitchen with the

letter.“Fallen Fae University,” a chipper voice answered.“Yes. I’ve just received an acceptance

letter, but I never applied to this university, and I was wondering…”“Just one moment

please.”The line cut and then rang again.“Admissions,” another cheery voice said.“Yes. My

name is Harley and I just got a letter saying that I’ve been accepted at your school, but I never

applied.”“Harley,” the woman said flipping through pages. “Harley. Oh, yes. Here it is, Harley

King? It appears that one of your high school teachers was very fond of you, or at least saw

that you had talent.”“Oh?”“We received a very impressive portfolio of your work accompanied

by equally impressive grades. It appears that you’ve been given a full-ride scholarship.”“A

what?” Harley said in disbelief. She brought her hand over her brow and smiled. Was this

really happening? She gripped the edge of the kitchen counter and bit her lip to keep from

screaming.“A full-ride scholarship,” the pleasant woman said.“Oh, my God.” She wanted to

jump for joy, then suddenly thought, “Are you sure? I mean, you have the right

person.”“Positive, dear. Move in day is next Tuesday and classes start Wednesday.”“Next

Tuesday?” Harley repeated. Holy crap!“That’s right.”“Okay, good. Um. Thank you. Oh, thank

you so much.”“You’re very welcome.”Harley hung up and let out an excited, shrill

scream.“Dad!”Chapter 2HarleyAfter a quick conversation with her parents, the matter was

settled. Harley had no choice but to accept the generous offer. She had barely a week to

prepare for this new chapter in her life.“Nervous?” her mother said from the driver’s seat of their

beat-up sedan.“A bit,” Harley admitted. She looked at her mother who seemed so frail and

tired. The past months had been difficult, and Harley still felt uncomfortable about leaving

them alone.Her father, who’d insisted on coming out to bring her to her first day of school,

grunted in the front passenger seat.“I’m so thrilled for you, honey,” her mother said. “And to

think that the university just relocated to Mount Charleston. What perfect luck. Now we can

visit you and you can come home every once in a while, and…”“I’d rather you come home to

visit,” her father said, shifting uncomfortably in his seat. “I’d just as soon not ride out here

again.”“I told you, you didn’t have to come,” Harley said.As they headed north out of Vegas then

turned south to head up into the mountains, Harley looked at the snow-capped mountain.

She’d so rarely seen it without snow.“I don’t think that I packed enough warm clothes,” she said



suddenly. “I forgot how cold it can be in the mountains.”“Just let me know what you’re missing,

dear,” her mother said. “I’ll bring it up to you.”“You already have enough to do,” Harley said. “If

I’m missing anything, I’ll make do until I can go home to visit.”Her mother clucked her tongue

but said nothing as they continued down the slowly rising road. Several signs along the road

indicated the increasing elevation, and with every foot of rise, the weather got colder.“Dad, you

can put up the window,” Harley said. “It’s getting chilly back here.”He groaned but rolled up the

window. “And I was just starting to cool off.”By the time they’d reach the entrance to the

campus, Harley had tugged on a thin sweater, and her father had zipped up his light jacket.

But as they made their way in and crossed over the ridge, they reached the sunny side of the

mountain and the temperature was suddenly comfortable.“Wow,” her mother marveled as she

pulled through a huge central arch that invited them in. “This place is huge.”“Geez,” her father

said. “I never knew this was up here.”“How am I going to find my way around here?” Harley

added.Her father whistled. “A hell of a lot of work in these things. Just look at those sculpted

ornaments. It’s like out of a Greek temple.”“It reminds me more of those Ivy League schools,

you sometimes see.” Her mother pulled up in front of the admissions office. “You know, those

places where all the rich people send their kids.”Harley was both mesmerized by the beauty of

the buildings, but all taken aback by the immense wealth of the people here. As she got out of

the car, she suddenly wondered how she was going to manage to fit in.“All these intricately

ornate buildings remind me of a time when architecture was really an art form. I remember

studying that shit in school. All those columns and piers and freizes and stuff. Look at that

Caduceus in the center of those stung wreaths. Magnificent. And those lunette windows.

Spectacular.”“Dad, I didn’t know you had a thing for this kind of stuff.”“I didn’t always dream of

setting up stages for some Vegas show you know. There was a time when I fancied myself

quite a creative person.”Harley smiled as her father, still seated in the passenger seat, stuck

his head out and clung to the door as he tried to get a better view of the main building.“Maybe I

will come back to visit,” he said.“You mean, you want to come to get a better look,” Harley

corrected with a grin. “Don’t listen to him,” her mother said, coming around to join her at the

back of the car. “We’ll come up to see you either way.”Harley grabbed her two suitcases out of

the trunk of the car, kissed her mom goodbye then leaned down to the window of the

passenger door to kiss her father.“I love you guys. I’ll keep in touch.”“Good. I love you, too,

honey,” her mother said.“Now, don’t you let all those wild boys take advantage of my little girl,”

her father said.“I won’t, Dad.”With a final wave, she turned and headed inside the

building.“Miss Harley?” a tall thin woman called to her.“Yes,” Harley said. “I’m supposed to

meet with a Ms. Dunsworth.”The elegant woman with the grey pencil skirt and prim white shirt

smiled. “Please to meet you. I’m Ms. Dunsworth.”For some reason, Harley had expected

someone much older, maybe even a little frumpier. But the woman before her was all

professional and elegance.“Oh.” Harley set down one of her suitcases and shook the woman’s

hand. “So nice to meet you.”“You can set those down over there,” Ms. Dunsworth said, pointing

to a recessed corner beside the elevator. “I’ll have someone bring them to your room. In the

meantime, I’d like to give you a quick tour of our campus. Maybe even meet a few of our

students.”“I’d appreciate that.”“I don’t know how much you know about Fallen Fae, but we’ve

been ranked as one of the best educational institutions in the West, and we’re in the top five

coast to coast.”“Yes. I’ll admit that I did read up on the school somewhat. A while back I found

a pamphlet about the school. It was very intriguing, but I never thought I’d have the chance to

attend.”“Oh,” Ms. Dunsworth exclaimed looking across the lawn that surrounded the next

building. “There’s our school’s student president.” She waved at a group of young men.

“Kingsley,” she called out as they approached the group.“Boys,” she said. “I’d like to introduce



to you a new student here at Fallen Fae, and I do hope that you will make her feel

welcomed.”Harley bit her lip as she looked at the four young men. They were strikingly

handsome in a very polished sort of way.“Harley, this is Kingsley, the student president who

also serves as council to the student union and student advisory board, and Captain of the

swim team.”“You might also add the Prince of The Sea,” he added with an arrogant smirk. Tall

and lean with jet black hair and icy blue eyes, he had an aristocratic air about him.“We also

have twin brothers Zed and Red who share the title of co-vice presidents.”Red offered a curt

nod. There was definitely something hard and uncompromising about him. His spiked up red

hair gave him a menacing edge while his deep blue eyes were cold and hard still.Zed had the

same facial features as his twin brother, but with blue hair to go with his clear blue eyes. He

didn’t even bother with a curt nod. In fact, other than a quick appraising glance, he barely

looked at her at all.So much for the warm welcome Ms. Dunsworth had requested.“You’ll

probably see them both running around the campus with a soccer ball between their feet,” Ms.

Dunsworth said. “They are from the land of Fall, they are the General’s sons. Please say hello,

boys.”The twins eyed Harley, their gaze scrutinizing her, but their lips remaining tightly

pressed.“And Oakley, definitely our star soccer player. We recruited him based on his talents

and we haven’t regretted it. Last year we made it all the way to the nationals thanks to

him.”Oakley looked more like a pirate than a soccer player at a prestigious school. His long

wavy brown hair was brought back into a ponytail, leaving his face completely unobscured by

any stray strands. Along with a few piercings adorning his face, he had numerous tattoos. His

arms sported images of sports figures, while a spider seemed to be climbing up the spiderweb

around his throat.“He’s also our honorary vice-president.”Harley had never met young men who

were so confident, handsome and aloof. They each had an aura of mystic around them,

something that drew her in and made her want to get to know them.They’re sexy, she thought.

That’s the bottom line. All tall and strong with cool gazes. Yes, they were certainly sexy.Harley

pushed aside those thoughts with a shuddering breath and smiled.“And this is Cici and Ashley

who are in the student body leadership team.”Draped over Kingsley, Cici, a pretty girl with

straight dark hair streaked with stark white, stared at Harley without a trace of a smile.She

glanced at Ashley who did not offer a warmer welcome as she crushed her body against

Oakley’s.“If you girls could show Harley to her dorm room,” Ms. Dunsworth said. “I’d appreciate

it.”The girls both forced a warm smile while their eyes remained cold and distant as they let go

of their men and led Harley to the girls’ dorm.“Fallen Fae Academy is a pretty prestigious

school,” Cici said looking down at Harley’s attire.Wearing simple jeans and a grey t-shirt,

Harley hadn’t thought much about her appearance as she’d prepared for her first day at

school. She’d pulled her light auburn hair back into a messy bun and hadn’t even bothered

with mascara, the only make-up she usually wore.Refusing to allow them to make her feel

inferior, she smiled and put on a happy face.“You must be here on a scholarship,” Ashley

said.“That’s right,” Harley said proudly. I’m here due to my talent, she wanted to say, while you

both are probably here due to your parents’ bank account.Cici and Ashley rolled their eyes as

they briefly looked away then brought their hypocritical gazes back to Harley with a sassy

grin.Ashley, wearing a furry yellow crop top and skin tight white capris, clucked her tongue and

flicked the sleeve of Harley’s shirt.“If you want,” she said. “I can loan you a few pieces. I have

plenty of clothes.”“You can say that again,” Cici said with a giggle. “We just came back from

Paris and everything was so pretty.” She gestured at the pretty summer dress she wore. The

bright pink bodice was tight and form-fitting, but with a completely open back, while the light

and airy see-through skirt was white. At a distance it gave the impression of purity and

innocence, but up close, everyone could see clear through the skirt to her white thong, and the



clinging thin fabric of the bodice showed off her perfect breasts.“I have the perfect thing for

you,” Ashley went on. She turned to Cici. “You know that pretty blouse that I bought in Paris.

The one that I bought in, like, every color.”Cici nodded. “Those were so cute. I especially liked

the pink one.”“Well, I don’t really like the green one. It doesn’t suit my complexion.” She looked

to Harley. “You can have it.”“Thanks, you really do have pretty clothes,” Harley said. “But I

brought plenty of my own.”The girls both rolled their tongues slowly over their teeth, possibly in

disbelief. Harley couldn’t really tell what the girls were thinking but was becoming increasingly

eager to just be alone.Stopping at the main entrance to the girls’ dorm, Cici looked her up and

down again. With a raised brow said, “Well, I do hope you have something better than

that.”She opened the door and entered the surprisingly modern interior. The white walls were

adorned with streamlined lighting and black teak moldings at the floor and ceiling. Each door

was of elegant black teak with a golden number and knocker. The spotless floor was of large

glossy white tiles. Everything was the opposite of what the exterior promised.“Did I tell you that

Oak brought me over the Grand Canyon?” Ashley asked Cici as they both walked in front of

Harley.“By helicopter?”“Yeah. It was such a thrill. We fucked all the way back.” She giggled.

“You should have seen the pilot’s face. It was a blast.”Cici waved Ashley’s brag away. “That’s

nothing. Kingley flew me out to New York City for a little shopping spree.”“You didn’t tell me

that. You shopped like mad in Paris.”“I know.” Cici stopped suddenly and faced Ashley. She

slowly brought her hand up to show her the flashy ring on her finger. “But this was a different

kind of shopping.”“Holy shit!” Ashley said grabbing Cici’s hand. “Are you guys fucking engaged,

or what?”Cici cooly pulled her hand away and shook her head as she proceeded down the

hall. “No, not quite.”“Shit, Cici,” Ashley said. “Kingsley is the most eligible bachelor. You better

snap him up before someone else does.”“Look who’s talking. Has Oak put any ring on your

finger?”“Not yet, but…” Ashley said. “But Kingsley actually has royal blood running through his

veins.”Cici smiled. “Don’t think I don’t know it.”Ashley sighed. “Then again, Oak is so fucking

sexy and I know the way girls look at him when he’s out on the soccer field.”Cici glanced back

at Harley with a grin. “Zed and Red are single, if you’re looking to hook-up.”While the guys

were all very sexy and handsome, Harley hadn’t considered the possibility of ‘hooking

up’.Ashley giggled knowingly, and for a split second seemed intent on keeping her little secret,

but then said, “Of course, Ms. Dunsworth keeps them on a tight leash, so good luck with

that.”“Why?” Harley said.“She’s their mother, silly,” Ashley said. She then clawed the air and

added, “She’s very protective of her baby boys.”“Or maybe you already have a boyfriend,” Cici

said.“Nope,” Harley said matter-of-factly. “No time for that now. I want to concentrate on my

studies.”“Yeah. Yeah. Yeah,” Ashley said. “That’s what all the single virgins say.” She glanced

at Cici. “Isn’t it?”Ashley stopped walking and glared at Harley. “You’re a virgin, right?”Harley

remained silent. Though she knew there was nothing wrong with being a virgin, she didn’t

want to discuss her private life with these two know-it-alls.“I knew it,” Ashley said.“Oh, Harley,”

Cici said, tilting her head sympathetically as she put a consoling hand on Harley’s shoulder.

“You just don’t know what you’re missing, sweetie.”“Nothing like a good fuck to wake you up in

the morning,” Ashley said.“Or a good fuck at night before going to sleep.”They looked at each

other and laughed like silly high school girls, and walked on.“Oak is a fucking beast in bed,”

Ashley confided.“And Kingsley knows all my sweet spots.” Cici looked pointedly at Harley.

“You do know what a sweet spot is, don’t you?”Harley nodded. “I may be a virgin, but I do

know about sex. I know that…”“Sweetie,” Ashley cut in. “You don’t really know it until you’ve

done it.”“You know, you should really get Zed and Red into bed. They’ve been looking to fuck a

virgin.”“Yeah, but who would get her first. Technically, one of them is going to be fucking into

the other’s juices, you know.”“Gee, Ashley,” Cici griped. “Sometimes you can just be so crude.



Besides, why get so technical all of a sudden? I don’t give a fuck who fucks her first, I’m just

saying.”“This is such an amazing school,” Harley said, hoping to shift the topic to something

more… mature. “From the outside it looks like it’s a hundred years old, but in here.”There was

a long pause as the girls readjusted their brains. “Wait until you see the ultra-modern gym and

sports complex,” Cici finally said.“And the high-tech labs,” Ashley added.“And the music

studio.”“Oh, and the art lab.”Harley’s ears pricked up at the sound of the art lab but said

nothing.“When Ms. Dunsworth got this school off the ground…” Cici started.“With her husband

General Dunsworth, of course,” Ashley cut in.“She wanted,” Cici continued, “to create the

perfect atmosphere for the students. You’ll find there’s little clutter anywhere. Everything is

streamlined and clean.”“It really is the best place for special people like Cici and me,” Ashley

said.“That’s why it’s usually so hard to get into.”“So, this is yours,” Ashley said, stopping at the

door numbered fifteen. “Like most full riders, you’re on the first floor.”Cici scrunched up her

face in feigned disappointment. “Yeah, which means you don’t have a nice view.”“But, it’ll give

you more time to study, I guess,” Ashley said.Cici handed the key to Harley and both girls

turned and strutted their way back down the hall.Happy to finally be away from their constant

chattering, Harley unlocked the door to what would be her new home for the next months, and

pushed the door open.She instantly fell in love with the clean, modern room. As the girls had

said about the entire university, there was no clutter, but the furnishings were functional and

neat. The room was just large enough, and the two large windows, while not offering much in

the way of a view, did offer a lot in the way of a sweet breeze, that came in from the

mountains.Just under one of the windows was a good-sized single bed, complete with linens

and a few throw pillows. The small black sofa easily opened into a bed and the black

lacquered dresser drawer was more than enough for all her clothes. She had an adequate

closet for coats and the few dresses she’d brought, and shelving at the bottom for the few

shoes she had.But what pleased her the most was the little kitchenette. It was perfect. The

tiny fridge could hold milk and eggs, and the two-burner stove was just enough for quick

breakfasts and easy dinners.The cupboards had just enough dishes and pots and pans, but

what surprised her were the few staples that were already in the pantry. Pasta, canned

vegetables and even a bag of cookies.“How sweet is that?” she said to herself.She noticed her

suitcases neatly set beside the sofa and got to work settling in.Chapter 3As Harley put her

clothes away, she made a mental inventory of everything she had. It wasn’t much. She’d even

brought the t-shirt they’d given her at the hotel, but she’d put one of her mother’s brooches over

the hotel logo. Heaven forbid someone should ever notice the Sleepici embroidered on her

chest.She finished emptying her first suitcase, just as the door burst open. Startled, she

stumbled back and fell on the sofa.“Oh,” the young woman said as she stumbled in. “Sorry. I

thought I had a private room.Harley chuckled and got back on her feet. “Hmm. So did I.”The

young woman, hauling an old ratty duffle bag on her shoulder looked at the number on the

door and back at the piece of paper in her hand. “Nope. This is it.” She looked at Harley.

“Think they made a mistake at admissions?”“I doubt it. Come to think of it, it would make

sense that I would share a room.”“Well, in that case. Hi there, roomie.”“Harley.” She stepped

forward and offered her hand, instantly liking the diminutive girl with big beautiful eyes.“April.”

She tossed her bag in the corner and looked around. “Swanky place isn’t it. Quite a contrast

to that old exterior.” She ran her hand over the smooth countertop. “Is this granite?”Harley

shrugged. “I think it’s marble or Corian or something like that. Don’t ask me. I come from plain

old laminate countertops.”“Same here.” April whistled as she headed to the window. “Nice view

of the backside of the Arts Building.” She leaned in further until her head butted up against the

glass. “Oh!” she said in mock surprise. “But there you have a glimpse of the mountains.”“Did



you say the Arts Building?” Harley said, coming up beside her. “I didn’t know.”“Hmm. More

interested in the Art Buildings than you are that great knock-your-head-on-the-window

view.”Harley laughed.“Are you an art student?” April said.“Yeah.” Harley tried to assess the

small girl with the light brown short cropped hair and non-descript clothing. “Are you here on a

scholarship, too?”April pinched her grey sweatshirt and pulled it away from her belly. “Is it my

high fashion that gave me away?”They both laughed and Harley sensed that they would get

along fine, even if they did have to share a room that was now a bit tight for two.April glanced

into the closet, then opened the top drawer of the dresser.“The bottom two drawers are empty,”

Harley offered. “I can maybe squeeze my stuff in a little tighter and empty a third drawer if you

want.”“No,” April said. “This will be more than enough. I like to live light. I didn’t bring

much.”“I’ve already met a few of the students,” Harley said as April put her clothes away. “They

seem pretty nice.”April moved on to the closet and put up one torn wind breaker and an old

blue winter coat stained at the sleeves. She then dropped a pair of worn out sneakers at the

floor of the closet.“You’re more generous than I am,” April said as she looked at the sleeper

sofa. “These kids may look good, but don’t let that fool you. They’re all a bunch of trust fund

kids and think they’re better than everyone, especially Fifi and Frufru.”“Who?”April turned to

her. “Cici and Ashley. They get a kick out of making everyone around them feel like

shit.”Harley was surprised by April’s language. On the one hand she seemed so tiny and timid

and even mousy, but she definitely had a fire burning in her belly.“And when it comes to us

scholarship kids… hell. They’d treat a dog better.”“I met the boys that run the school.”“Yeah.

Cool and sexy guys, right?”Harley laughed. “Yeah, I kind of noticed.”“Don’t let them play with

your head.” She ran her hand over the back of the sleeper sofa.“I can sleep on that if you

want,” Harley offered. “I sleep pretty soundly, and I’m not fussy about those things.”“Na,” April

said with a wave of her hand. “I’ll take it. I’ve slept on worse.”Chapter 4After a day of settling

in, meeting some of her professors and figuring how to get around the huge campus, the next

morning Harley went to her first class.Physics.Professor Reed, a tall, heavyset woman with full

lips and inquisitive eyes stood at the front of the class waiting for the students to settle

down.She wasted little time with niceties and dove straight into her program. “If we were want

to start by looking at the very smallest things that we know about on this planet… and others

actually, what should we be doing?”“Looking through a microscope,” one student offered.“So

we want to study protons and neutrons and electrons, right? And we also want to look at

various molecules and atoms, right? And if we want to study them, what is it that we need to

know about?”“Quantum,” Harley said.“So let’s see who is really prepared for this class,” the

professor said. “The wave function of an electron is…” And she pointed to a boy.“An abstract

mathematical wave.”“Okay, and we say that velocity equals…”“Distance over time.”She looked

up at the ceiling, looking for her next question. “And if we talk about thermodynamics and

waves, you’re thinking…?”“And we could take a look at electricity and magnetism.”Harley

listened with interest and was surprised by how easily she understood everything. While

students often raised their hands for clarification or a repetition of an explanation, Harley

caught on quick.Fifteen minutes before the end of the class, Professor Reed went to her desk

and picked up a small pile of paper. “Just to get a feel for you all,” she said as she passed the

sheets of paper around to each student. “I’m going to give you a quick quiz.”The students

whined and complained.“Settle down,” Professor Reed said. “While a part of this quiz will be

added to your overall average grade, the main purpose of it is to allow me to know where each

of you stand with regards to what we’ll be discussing here this semester. I want to know who I

can ignore because they easily understand everything and don’t need my help, and I want to

know which students I may need to spend more time with.”She returned to the head of the



class and faced them. “Are we clear?”“Yes,” the class muttered.“Go ahead.”Harley turned the

page over and read the first question. Easy, peasy, she thought. On to the second. Got that

one too. The third. Hmm. A quick mental calculation, and… okay gotcha. On and on she

answered the questions and was not only surprised by her understanding of the subject, but

was fascinated to see where the course was going to take her over the semester. She already

couldn’t wait until her next class.She put a bit more time into the three final questions, then put

her pencil down, turned the page over and waited.Around her, students hunched over the

page, their lips moving as they read the question or tried to figure out the answer.At the far end

of the class, she noticed Zed and Red seated side by side. Both were frowning, both were

holding their pencil to the paper, but neither pencil moved to write and answer.When the bell

finally rung, Harley realized that they were both still on the first page of the test. Feeling sorry

for them, she headed over.“Tough class, isn’t it?” she said, smiling and feeling confident.Zed

sneered.“Maybe I could help. I think I have a knack for this stuff.”“Yeah,” Red said with a

grimace. “Whatever.”They both turned and walked away, leaving Harley perplexed.Chapter

5Harley put aside the cold way Zed and Red treated her and headed to her next class hoping

to see April. She needed to see a friendly face.Instead, she found herself in the same geology

class with Cici, who clung to Kingsley, and Oak.Professor Ball, a small thin man with barely a

few strands of hair on his head and thick glasses stood at the head of the class with a series of

rocks on his desk.“Over the course of this class, we’ll learn a lot about what makes this planet

tick,” the professor said. “But let us start with the basics.” He pointed to a girl up front. “Name

me one of the three types of rock.”“Sedimentary,” the girl said.He then pointed to another. “And

you.”“Igneous.”Professor Ball nodded and pointed to another student.“Metamorphic.”“Good.

Good,” the professor said with one clap of his hands. “Now. What are the three major types of

sedimentary rocks?” He pointed to Kingsley.“Organic. Chemical. Clastic.”“Good.” He sat a

buttock on the edge of Kingsley’s desk. “And now, tell me the particularities of Chemical

sedimentary rocks.”Kingsley shifted in his seat. “After water evaporates, it leaves behind

minerals.”Professor Ball, surprised by Kingsley’s answer, stood. “Good enough.”He walked

among the lined-up rows of desks and stopped beside Harley. “You want to try to list off the

more common types of igneous rocks?”“Basalt,” she started.“That’s an easy one,” the professor

said.“Gabbro.”“Nice.”“Peridotite and Nepheline.”“Good.”“And dacite.”The professor nodded.

“There are more, but that will do.”“How about leaverite?” Oakley called from the back of the

room.“I beg your pardon,” Professor Ball said.“Leaverite.” He smiled mischievously. “As in leave

her right there.”The professor ignored him and turned his attention back to Harley. “And can

you tell me, say, what makes peridotite?”Harley hesitated. “I believe it’s olivine and pyroxene.

It’s also considered an ultramafic rock since it has less that forty-five percent silica.”“We have a

winner.”Harley blushed as everyone in the class looked to her, including Kingsley who actually

smiled.Seeing this, Cici shoved her elbow into his ribs, and he quickly looked away.The

professor returned to the front of the class. “If any of this has gone over any of your heads, I

strongly suggest you ask for a course change. If rudimentary understanding of geology is

beyond your capacity, I strongly suggest you find something else to find interest in.”He snapped

his fingers and pointed at the boy beside Harley. “Quickly now, basalt.”“Volcanic rock. Mafic

extrusive.”“You,” the professor said, pointing to another girl. “Nepheline.”The girl took a deep

breath and looked to the ceiling for the answer. She shrugged. “It’s also known as nephelite,”

she offered.Disappointed, the professor looked at her. “Well, that doesn’t tell me much, now

does it?”For the remainder of the course he shot quick questions to all the students, most of

them giving adequate answers, but a few had little to say.By the end of the class, Harley was

eager to get out. Cici hadn’t stopped staring at her since Kingsley had dared to smile at



her.But once out of the class, the animosity grew. Teaming up with Ashley, they came up

behind Harley and walked by on either side of her.“Bitch,” Ashley said.“You get Zed and Red,”

Cici said. “That’s all. Leave Kingsley and Oak to us.”Harley stiffened and the hair at the back

of her neck rose as a chill traveled down her spineChapter 6“So, how were your classes

yesterday?” April said as she sat back on the sofa and munched on a peanut butter toast.”She

wore the same jeans as the day before, but with a faded orange shirt with a black flower

printed on it.“Not bad. You came in late last night. I didn’t hear you come in.” She poured a

second cup of coffee and leaned against the counter.“Well, I wouldn’t exactly say that I came in

late as much as you went to bed early. I ended up getting into an interesting conversation with

a professor of history and got in around eight o’clock.”“Who do you have for history?”“Professor

Jenkins,” she nodded and took a sip of coffee. “A really knowledgeable guy.”“I have Professor

Manning. Haven’t met him yet.”“I heard good things about him.”“Well, so far I love all of my

professors, but…”“Those kids, right?” She kicked off her slippers, draped her legs over the

arms of the sofa and leaned back further into the cushions. “They ratted on me, too. It’s like

they have a scholarship radar. I don’t know. What is it about rich people that they feel the

need to ridicule those who don’t have as much? I mean, the kids here did nothing to get rich.

It’s all their parents.”“That just might be it,” Harley said.“What?”“These kids probably know that

they don’t have all that much going for them other than whatever their parents can buy for

them. Cici and Ashley went on and on about their Paris shopping spree, I assume to make me

jealous, but really… what do I care? So they bought a bunch of stuff with mommy and daddy’s

credit card and they think that makes them special.”Harley looked at April and laughed. “Are

we bitter?”“No. We’re realistic,” April said.“But that crop top Cici had on yesterday was really

cute.”April laughed as she popped her last bite of toast into her mouth, took a gulp of coffee

and stood to grab her bag. “Well, we’re here to learn something, so I’m off.” She opened the

door but stopped before heading out.“What’s wrong?” Harley said looking at April.“Those damn

kids,” April said.Harley set her coffee cup down and joined April at the door. Her heart

pounded as she looked at the message that had been scrawled on the door.Poor slut! Go

home!“Well, good morning to you, too,” Harley muttered with a snicker.“Don’t let it get to you,”

April said. “They’re just being childish.”“I know.” She knew it but it was still frustrating. She

went back into the room. “I’m gonna finish getting ready. See you later.”“You sure you’re okay. I

can hang around until you’re ready to go.”“No. Go ahead. I’m okay. It takes a bit more than

that to break me.”“Good to hear. See you later.” April closed the door, leaving Harley alone in

the small room.But later didn’t go much better. In her first three classes, she found notes on

her desk;Think you’re smart. You’re just a charity case.Hungry skinny isn’t in. Too bad you’re

too poor to eat.Stay in your own social cast. Ours is closed to people like you.By the time she

headed to the cafeteria for lunch, she’d hardened herself. She even considered going back to

her room to eat but steeled herself and went ahead. Hopefully she’d see April and it wouldn’t

go too bad.Okay, she told herself as she entered the loud crowded room. I may not be

welcomed here, but I have a right to be here.She got in line and ended up with a simple

sandwich which she brought to long narrow counter that overlooked the school yard. A series

of stools were empty and she made her way to them. As she walked through the crowded

tables, tables of people chatting and laughing, she wanted to ignore them all and simply get

through the day. Ultimately, she just wanted to get through her classes, get through the days to

come and hopefully get through the semester.She unwrapped her sandwich and concentrated

on the mountains outside as she ate. It was strange being in a place where she’d grown up,

but still didn’t know so well.Her parents had brought her to Mount Charleston a few times

during those excruciating hot summer days. The temperature was significantly cooler in the



mountains and it was always beautiful. With her gaze, she traced a hike she’d once done with

her father and noticed a strange spark in the trees.The sun was bright, almost blinding, and

she shrugged off the strange spark.This isn’t so bad, she thought as she continued to gaze

outside. At least it was a better view than from her room.“Watch out, bitch.”Harley heard the

words but had no time to react.Ashley passed behind her and ‘accidentally’ dropped her plate

of spaghetti down her back.The hot stickiness clung to her shirt and a few strands of spaghetti

were draped over her shoulder. There was a moment of disbelief, then a moment of ‘what do I

do now, followed by a simmering rage.Calmly, despite the tornado spinning inside her, Harley

wrapped the remainder of her sandwich and stood up. Despite her best intentions, she knew

that getting through to the end of the semester was going to be near impossible.Saying nothing

as Ashley snickered and Cici, only a few steps behind her, laughed, Harley silently walked out

of the cafeteria and returned to her room to change.“Hey,” she said as she entered the room

and found April there. “What are you doing here? Why didn’t you have lunch at the cafeteria?

Meals are included in our full ride, you know.”April grinned as she spooned in soup from a can.

“I know. I guess I’m doing the same thing as you. Hiding out from the upturned noses.” She

looked at Harley and her soiled clothes. “And judging by the odd colors that now adorn your

shirt, I’d say I made the right decision. What the hell happened to you?”Harley spun around to

give her the full picture. “Let’s just say that someone had her upturned nose turned up a little

too much.”April laughed. “Shit. Seriously?”“What can you do?” Harley said as she pulled off

her stained blue t-shirt and pulled on a clean white one. “I also had a series of interesting

notes in every class I went.”“Yeah, I got a few of those, too.”“Really? Like you’re too poor…”

Harley offered as she rinsed her shirt off in the kitchen sink.“Too thin.” April shot back.“Charity

case.”“Yep.” April said. “We should collect them all and do something with them.”“Like what?”

Harley wrung out her shirt and hung it on the back of a stool.“Don’t know. I’ll think of

something. Maybe print them on a t-shirt. You know, that way when someone says something

stupid to you, you point to the shirt and say, ‘I know. Go figure. I’m a charity case and they let

me in anyway.’” April winked at Harley and grinned.“You’re too much,” Harley said with a

giggle.“You know thing is, you can’t let that crap get to you. I mean, you know you deserve to

be here, right?”“Yeah, I guess.”“Not ‘I guess.’ Yes! I’m talented! And I belong here!”Harley

laughed. “Were you on the pep squad at school, or what?”April chuckled as she scraped the

bottom of her tin with her spoon and ate the last bite then got up to toss the can in the sink.

She wiped her hands on her shirt, smearing it with traces of the soup. “Oops,” she said with

mock surprise. “Well, that ought to give them something to talk about.”Harley smiled and

shook her head in disbelief.“I’ll be back to rinse that can out later. I gotta go. But don’t forget…

you belong here.”Harley laughed. “Sure. I won’t. Catch you later.”April left and Harley let out a

satisfied sigh. Her little chat with her had revitalized her. Yeah, she wasn’t going to let a bit of

bullying get to her.She pulled on a fresh white shirt and grabbed what was left of her

sandwich. Grabbing a stool, she brought it to the side of the window, just at the foot of her bed,

and sat down. Looking out the large window she ate the rest of her sandwich in peace.

Perhaps it was a better idea to just have lunch in her room from now on. Or would that be

giving into Cici and Ashley’s ploy?Clapping the crumbs off her hands as she finished chewing

on the last of her sandwich, she opened the window and poked her head out to get a better

view of the mountains. Snow already lined the higher peaks, while on the ground it was still

comfortably warm.But then the view of the mountain flickered in an odd way. Harley shook her

head, looked to the nearby Arts Building then back at the mountains. Again, it flickered the

way her father’s old television would.She looked to the sky, wondering if there was an electric

storm coming their way. The sky was clear and bright blue.Was it her eyes? She turned to



look in her room and all seemed normal, but when she looked outside again, the same

flickering occurred again.“What the hell…?”She gazed back at the mountain.“Holy shit!” she

cried out as she jumped back inside her room, almost tripping over the stool. No. Wait. That

can’t be.She poked her head out again and looked at the forest of maples and aspens, their

leaves fluttering in the breeze. Butterflies fluttered amidst an explosion of colorful flowers.Her

heart pounded. What was going on?The mountains were gone, and where the large Arts

Building had stood was now a small white cabin with pretty blue shutters and flower boxes

bursting with blooms. The small arched door was flanked by two flowering bushes and the

stone path that led to the door was lined with purple flowering ground cover.Then she spotted

something grazing on the lawn surrounding the cabin. She shook her head and went back in

her room. She hurried to her door and walked out of the dormitory.Even the air smelled

different. The crisp scent of the maples replaced the cool sensations of the mountain air. She

walked around the building to look at the Art Building again… and there it was; a small white

cabin surrounded by unicorns who lazily looked at her as they chewed on the grass. Unicorns.

What sort of dream had she fallen into?But it wasn’t a dream. She smelled the air, she felt the

ground under her feet and as she walked up to the mythical beast and patted his neck, she felt

the softness of his fur.Huge butterflies of every color fluttered around her and at the edge of the

forest a small band of hares sat nibbling plants.“Where the hell am I?” She turned to look at the

dormitory and at the rest of the university. It was nothing like the buildings she’d seen the day

before.Chapter 7“You’re at the Faery Realms,” a familiar voice said.Harley turned around to see

April standing there, but instead of the typical jeans and t-shirt, she was almost nude save for a

short colorful skirt and colorful tank top.“What’s going on?” Harley said. “Where am I?”“You’re

in the Faery Realms.”“Faery?”“Yes, in the Land of Fall.”“The Land of Fall,” Harley repeated in

disbelief.“Neat illusion, isn’t it?” April said.“You can say that again,” Harley said as she looked

around at the mystical forest. “But am I still at school, or what?”“Of course.”“But why the

illusion? Why buildings resembling and old Ivy League school? Why the fabulous

architecture? Why bring me here?”April shrugged. “You certainly have a lot of questions, don’t

you?”Harley nodded sarcastically to the side. “Gee, wouldn’t you? I mean, look at this?”April

nodded her understanding. “We just wanted Fallen Fae Academy to look like a real school.

You know. Humans sometimes can get so frazzled by things they don’t understand. Besides,

it’s really none of their business what we do here. As for the great architecture, well done,

wasn’t it? Shows a bit of prestige and of course a touch of glamour here and there.”Stunned,

Harley turned to leave. “Well, I think I should go to class now.”“Great. I’ll walk with you.

Political Science, right?”“Um, yes.”“Did you say humans back there?”“Yeah. They go nuts at

the slightest sign of… well, you know. Magic.”“Magic,” Harley muttered. “So, what am I doing

here?”April didn’t skip a beat. “You’re a great artist, just the kind of artist we need here.”Harley

looked at her, still bewildered and confused.April led her down a corridor and stopped at the

back door to her class. “Look, don’t let this frazzle you. I told you. You belong here.”Harley

nodded and entered her class, dismayed to see all four student leaders in her class. Zed and

Red sat at the back while Kingsley and Oak sat on either side of the class.Harley felt a little too

overwhelmed to deal with them now. In addition, she noticed that the entire class was

male. “Great,” Harley muttered as she made her way to an empty seat smack in the middle of

the class. She passed Zed and Red without even looking at them and as she sat down, she

offered Kingsley only the slightest hint of a cordial smile. She thought she saw the same hint

on his lips, but it was fleeting.This is probably going to be another shitty class with them here,

she thought.“Settle down,” Professor Higgins said as some of the guys hung together chatting.

“Settle down everyone.”The remainder of the guys took their seats and faced the



professor.“Now, where do we start,” the professor said. He turned to the board behind him and

pointed to the map that was projected against it. “Let’s start with the good times.”“I had a pretty

good time last night,” Oak shot out. Wearing a sleeveless shirt, his muscular arms were on full

display. He flexed them and glanced wickedly at Harley. “I have a pretty good time every

night.”“Good for you,” the unimpressed professor said. “Now, years ago, peace was what

everyone sought and the nobles of these great lands united to ensure that peace.”He scanned

the class. “Can anyone tell me where the Kingdom of Spring is?”Kingsley, wearing a body

hugging black long-sleeved shirt, pointed to the top of the map, circling with his finger the

entirety of the kingdom. The gesture was so cool and laid back, so self-assured.Harley

couldn’t help but notice the flex of each muscle as he moved. There was something fluid and

majestic, yet so powerful in the slightest gesture.Professor Higgins tapped the board with his

finger, pointing to the top part of the map. “That’s right. The Kingdom of Spring is up here and

spans out to here.” He then pointed to the bottom of the board. “And that leaves the Land of

Fall down here.”He turned to the class.“Does anyone know why that peace was broken?”“Some

dude from one side probably screwed with the wrong lady from the other side,” Oak said. He

stood and released the mane of wild brown hair. “You know how wild we men can get when we

see a lovely maiden.”Harley audibly gasped at the sight of him. He’d been sexy and wild

before, but the mane of hair around his face brought a whole new facet to his appeal. She was

fascinated by the savage side of him, something so wild and untethered.She suddenly thought

of Ashley and her comment about him being a beast in bed.Really? What kind of beast?

Harley had no idea what that could really mean, but she felt that it was something she would

like to discover.Oh, hell yeah.“Sit down, Mr. Oakley.”With a playful grin and quick wink at Harley,

he sat back down and brought his hair back into its tight ponytail.Again, Harley was

mesmerized by the play of his muscles as they worked to capture every stray strand of his wild

mane.The guys in the class laughed at his antics. Harley peeled her eyes off him just as

Kingsley glanced back to see if she was laughing. She smiled, not at the Oak’s silly behavior,

but at Kingsley.As wild and savage as Oak was, Kingsley carried a more distinguished and

regal sort of appeal. Damn, he was so good-looking, and without Cici hanging all over him, he

looked even better. He was so sexy in a completely different, but enticing way.“Ms. Harlequin,”

the professor said.A ripple of chuckles went around the room, and Harley realized she’d been

staring at Kingsley.Shit, she thought, as she pulled her gaze away from his knowing grin.“Ms.

Harlequin,” professor Higgins repeated. “Do you know how long the war between the Kingdom

of Spring and the Land of Fall has been going on?”Harley shook her head. She had no idea.

Despite the map on the board, she had no idea what the Kingdom of Spring was or where the

hell it was, and as for the Land of Fall, all she could imagine was a great pile of autumn

leaves.“Three years ago,” the professor said. “Yes, three years ago the treaty that had been

signed…”Harley tried to concentrate on the rest of the class, but the professor had a way of

droning on about one event and another. Soon, Harley had no idea what he was talking

about. One king had done something awful on one particular date in a particular area, and

another king, not happy with what the first had done retaliated by doing something even worse

on yet another date in yet another place.It was tedious beyond anything she’d ever

experienced, and hoped that once they’d gone over the details, he would move onto something

a little more interesting.But the man went on to show that he had an obsession with mindless

details.Harley felt numb by the time she walked out of the class and was in desperate need of

fresh air. As she walked out to the forest, she was struck again by the illusion that had

surrounded her. For whatever reason, the colors all seemed more vivid and bright, and once

again, the sweet smell of maple trees and flowers assailed her nostrils. She drew in a long,



deep breath and marveled at the beauty of this new vision, but then noticed a series of tall

shadows coming up from behind her.What did they want now? she thought, knowing full well

that it was the foursome of foes. What humiliation were they going to put her through this

time?“Surprise! Surprise!” Zed said with a teasing grin, as he gestured to the new

surroundings. “Bet you have no idea where you are. Bet you don’t know where all those

mountains went.”Harley stopped walking and turned to face him. His blue spiked hair gave him

such a hard edge and, were it not for the silly grin on his face, she might have found him

menacing. As it turned out, there was an allure to him that bordered on irresistible.“Really?”

she said, ignoring the twitch of arousal in her belly. “How much do you want to put on that

bet?”Cocking a brow, he backed up a step. “Well, nothing, stupid. It’s just a figure of

speech.”“Yeah, as I figured,” Harley said, looking at all of them. “All talk and no action.” She

walked on as they shot quizzical glances at one another.“So, then tell us, where exactly are

we?” Red challenged.She stopped again and looked at all of them. “That depends,” she said,

feeling rather sassy. “When you guys are around, it pretty much feels like I’m in hell, but then I

look around at this magnificent forest, trying my darndest to ignore you guys, and I feel like I’m

in a mystical, magical land.”“So, you know,” Oak said, sounding disappointed.“That I’m in

hell?”They all grimaced and shifted uncomfortably.Harley couldn’t resist a tight grin. It was nice

to have the tables turned for a moment. It was clear they weren’t used to being spoken to in

such a fashion; especially by a girl.“Actually, you’re in the Realm of Faery,” Zed said.They

looked at her with anticipation, as if their final reveal should have shocked her.“Of course, I

know,” she said, then added a little white lie. “I’ve known from the beginning, silly. It’s in the

name of the university, Fallen Fae. Duh. At first I thought it was a pun on the Academy catering

to the Arts and Creative Professions, but then I realized it was an Academy of the Fae.”“I don’t

believe you,” Kingsley said, clearly disappointed by her calm acceptance of the situation.“Then

why stick around?” Red said. “The Realm of Fae has nothing to offer you.”Harley shrugged

and walked on. “I don’t know. I guess I’ll just have to wait and see. If I can learn something

worthwhile, something that will guarantee me a good paying job when I get out of here, then I’ll

stick around.”Kingsley hurried up in front of her and turned to face her, blocking her

way.Looking up at him, she tried to understand what he was up to. There was a hint of

something warm in his eyes, but his lips were in a flat straight line.“This isn’t a place for

humans,” he said softly, but sternly. “The best thing for you to do is to leave and find another

institution for that education you want.”“Sorry to tell you,” Harley said, looking up at him with

defiant eyes. “I can’t afford to go anywhere else. This is my only option. And with my dad out

due to an accident, and my mom working two jobs, there’s no way in hell that I’m going to pass

up the chance to get an education here. So, if you guys want to continue with this silly game of

bullying and intimidating me, bring it on, ‘cause I ain’t leaving.”Stunned silent, the guys watched

her walk away.“I don’t think you really understand what Kingsley is trying to say, little girl,”

Oakley said.Fuming, she glared at him. It was one thing to have her father call her such, but

quite another to hear the words on his lips.“You’re in the Realm of Faes. This is the place of

faes. Do you know what that means?”“Does that mean that you’re a fae?” she said

innocently.“You’re catching on.”“And?” she said, unimpressed.“This isn’t a land of fairy

princesses,” Oak said, “or fairy god-mothers, or tooth fairies. This isn’t the small butterfly type

of fae that comes whisper in your ear and makes your wishes come true. We’re of the type that

you should definitely be afraid of.”“I’m shaking in my flip-flops as we speak,” she said

sarcastically. Truth was, she was a little concerned about her new surroundings, but she didn’t

want to let it show. She knew that if she showed the slightest sign of fear, they would never let

up.Oak took a menacing step closer to her, the breadth of his chest blocking out almost



everything around him. For the first time she was able to clearly see the details of his many

tattoos. A few were comical cartoon characters, but they were all in not so comical situations.

She noticed an adorable little fawn who was giving the finger, then a bright colorful cartoon

duck who was humping another smaller duck.But then it was the crude unapologetic demons

that caught her eye. Monsters with ugly smirks and even a dragon flying off with a sexy girl in

its claws.And the spider she’d glimpsed the first time she’d met him. It was a beautifully

detailed spider, but it left her skin crawling all the same.“You’re in over your head,” he said, his

voice an animal growl. “The faes here are built for battle, not whimsy. “We’re trained to fight,

and we fight to the death. We’re raised to distrust, dislike and ultimately destroy humans.” He

leaned in closer. “If you think you’re being bullied now…”Zed stepped forward. “As a member

of the Fallen Boys, I think I should make it clear to you. This is a dangerous place for a

human. No matter where you go, no matter what you do, you are in constant danger. You

never know what Kingsley, Oak or us twins will do to you. And, as for Cici and Ashley…” He

paused and licked his lips as he looked at her. “There’s no telling what they’ll do to you.

Sometimes I think they’re even more vicious than we are… especially when they get

jealous.”“Yeah,” Oak added. “And they get jealous pretty easily. I think you noticed that, didn’t

you?”Harley tried to turn around to go the other way, but Zed came around to block her.“We’re

not just talking about tossing spaghetti down your back. We’re magical beings, and we can

make your worst nightmare come to life. Our brand of magic is among the most powerful of all

supernaturals.”Again, she turned away, but Red stopped her.“Be very careful who you talk to,”

he warned. “Be very careful who you trust.”Right before her eyes, he transformed into

Professor Higgins. Startled, she backed away. Holy crap. She hadn’t expected that. But when

she saw the look of satisfaction in Mr. Higgins eyes, she knew she had to get it together.“I don’t

think it’s a look that really works on you,” she said flippantly.He growled and, just as quickly, he

returned to his red, spiked hair and deep blue eyes. “Like I was saying,” he said. “Be very

careful who you trust. You never know who or what you’re really dealing with.”“Be very careful

where you walk, too,” Oak added. “What might look like a normal building, could turn out to be

a dark dungeon.”“Or a dank cave,” Zed said.
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